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take the quiz
Your score: 6–11, pick up a travel magazine or Your score: 6–11, pick up a travel magazine or 

enjoy those Travel Channel specials…you’re enjoy those Travel Channel specials…you’re 

not quite a Stanford traveler yet; 12–17, you’re not quite a Stanford traveler yet; 12–17, you’re 

ready to add some educational sizzle to ready to add some educational sizzle to 

your travels…check out our website and/or your travels…check out our website and/or 

request brochures of destinations you’ve request brochures of destinations you’ve 

been dreaming about visiting; 18–24, been dreaming about visiting; 18–24, 

what have you been waiting for?... what have you been waiting for?...

choose a Travel/Study trip from choose a Travel/Study trip from

the attached card and sign up today! the attached card and sign up today!

And you thought you could easily tackle Rome on your own, 

imagine the difference traveling with Stanford would make in Beijing

 Are you ready for a  Are you ready for a 
Stanford Travel/Study trip?Stanford Travel/Study trip?

Take this two-minute quiz to fi nd out if you’re overdue Take this two-minute quiz to fi nd out if you’re overdue 
for a Stanford Travel/Study trip.for a Stanford Travel/Study trip.

1. When making travel plans, I rely on:1. When making travel plans, I rely on:
    a) my local travel agent    a) my local travel agent
    b) the internet    b) the internet
    c) recommendations from family and friends    c) recommendations from family and friends
    d) advice of experts in that particular area    d) advice of experts in that particular area

2. The primary consideration in my travel planning is:2. The primary consideration in my travel planning is:
      a) budget      a) budget
 b) comfort b) comfort
 c) expertise of trip operators c) expertise of trip operators
 d) uniqueness of itinerary d) uniqueness of itinerary

3. When on a trip, I most prefer:3. When on a trip, I most prefer:
     a) being alone     a) being alone
      b) meeting new people      b) meeting new people
       c) traveling with family and friends       c) traveling with family and friends
        d) mingling with the locals        d) mingling with the locals

4. In my spare time, I most like to: 4. In my spare time, I most like to: 
     a) watch t.v.     a) watch t.v.
      b) read       b) read 
       c) attend cultural events       c) attend cultural events
       d) explore surrounding areas        d) explore surrounding areas 

5. My favorite trip memories tend to be about: 5. My favorite trip memories tend to be about: 
  a) souvenirs I’ve purchased  a) souvenirs I’ve purchased
  b) the food, wine, scenery  b) the food, wine, scenery
  c) the people I’ve met  c) the people I’ve met
  d) the history, culture, geology, wildlife   d) the history, culture, geology, wildlife 

6. My favorite types of places to visit are: 6. My favorite types of places to visit are: 
     a) this year’s “in” spots     a) this year’s “in” spots
      b) world capitals, famous cities      b) world capitals, famous cities
       c) unknown corners of popular destinations       c) unknown corners of popular destinations
        d) remote places with exotic cultures        d) remote places with exotic cultures

To score: a = 1 point; b = 2 points; c = 3 points; d = 4 points.To score: a = 1 point; b = 2 points; c = 3 points; d = 4 points.
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stanford c
add these  e

> DISCOVERING THE SOUL OF A NATION

Faculty leader Faculty leader Larry Diamond, ’73, MA ’78, PhD ’80Larry Diamond, ’73, MA ’78, PhD ’80, , 

accompanied our group on a journey from Cape Town accompanied our group on a journey from Cape Town 

to Victoria Falls for an honest look at the growth of to Victoria Falls for an honest look at the growth of 

democracy in Africa’s emerging nations. Special visits democracy in Africa’s emerging nations. Special visits 

included a meeting with Linda Biehl, whose daughter, included a meeting with Linda Biehl, whose daughter, 

Amy Biehl, ’89, was murdered in Guguletu in the course Amy Biehl, ’89, was murdered in Guguletu in the course 

of her relief work there in 1993. Representatives from of her relief work there in 1993. Representatives from 

the the Amy Biehl FoundationAmy Biehl Foundation discussed current efforts  discussed current efforts 

to further its mission of social justice. In Soweto, out-to further its mission of social justice. In Soweto, out-

side of Johannesburg, our travelers met with students side of Johannesburg, our travelers met with students 

from the from the Kliptown Youth trustKliptown Youth trust, a program dedicated to , a program dedicated to 

providing arts, health and education programs for the providing arts, health and education programs for the 

disenfranchised youth of this township. And in Pretoria, disenfranchised youth of this township. And in Pretoria, 

the group met with political scientist the group met with political scientist Vincent MaphaiVincent Maphai, , 

one of South Africa’s most prominent businessmen and one of South Africa’s most prominent businessmen and 

a foremost scholar of South African democracy.a foremost scholar of South African democracy.
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connections
e  experiences to your journey…

> ON THE FRONT LINES OF ECONOMIC CHANGE

Each year during the perennially popular Vietnam, Each year during the perennially popular Vietnam, 

Laos and Cambodia Suitcase Seminar, travelers meet Laos and Cambodia Suitcase Seminar, travelers meet 

with with Fred Burke, ’81Fred Burke, ’81, International Partner with Baker , International Partner with Baker 

McKenzie. Burke has been at the forefront of Viet-McKenzie. Burke has been at the forefront of Viet-

nam’s emergence into the global marketplace, helping nam’s emergence into the global marketplace, helping 

international companies set up operations there. He international companies set up operations there. He 

worked closely with the government to implement worked closely with the government to implement 

the U.S.-Vietnam Bilateral Trade Agreement and has the U.S.-Vietnam Bilateral Trade Agreement and has 

since been involved in several U.S. government- and since been involved in several U.S. government- and 

U.N.-funded projects to assist the Vietnamese gov-U.N.-funded projects to assist the Vietnamese gov-

ernment in reforming its legal and economic system. ernment in reforming its legal and economic system. 

Says Burke of his efforts, “this kind of work really Says Burke of his efforts, “this kind of work really 

puts us on the cutting edge of change in a country puts us on the cutting edge of change in a country 

that is transforming very quickly, so it’s quite exciting.”that is transforming very quickly, so it’s quite exciting.”
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worth every penny!

        when you travel with        when you travel with

Stanford you will enjoy:Stanford you will enjoy:

  the company of renowned Stanford faculty and scholars  the company of renowned Stanford faculty and scholars

    savvysavvy, articulate local guides , articulate local guides 

  numerous   numerous memorablememorable encounters with diverse cultures and peoples encounters with diverse cultures and peoples

  hard-to-get access to   hard-to-get access to exclusiveexclusive events and regional experts events and regional experts

  the full attention of an   the full attention of an experiencedexperienced Stanford tour manager Stanford tour manager
 

  packing lists, reading lists, maps and more  packing lists, reading lists, maps and more

  top-star hotels and small luxury sailing ships  top-star hotels and small luxury sailing ships

  medical, accident and evacuation insurance (minimal coverages)  medical, accident and evacuation insurance (minimal coverages)

    All the All the extrasextras, such as entrance fees, internal fl ights, , such as entrance fees, internal fl ights, 

ground transportation, bottled water, most meals, ground transportation, bottled water, most meals, 

airport transfers, baggage handling, all of your airport transfers, baggage handling, all of your 

gratuities…and postcards ready to mail!gratuities…and postcards ready to mail!

The prices may The prices may 

seem expensive, but seem expensive, but 

when you add it all up when you add it all up 

— the experiences, the — the experiences, the 

educational program and educational program and 

personal attention — it’s personal attention — it’s 

worth every penny!”worth every penny!”
BILL, ’65, AND GWEN 
SHUMWAY WHARTON, ’66, 
EASTERN BALTIC SUITCASE 
SEMINAR, 2005

“
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STEP 1: SELECT A TRIP

Visit Visit www.stanfordalumni.org/travelstudywww.stanfordalumni.org/travelstudy to browse  to browse 

trips by world region, season or type of travel — choose trips by world region, season or type of travel — choose 

from natural-history expeditions, land-based tours, walks, from natural-history expeditions, land-based tours, walks, 

scenic rail journeys, small-ship cruises and more. Or use scenic rail journeys, small-ship cruises and more. Or use 

the advanced search to fi nd trips that meet your specifi c the advanced search to fi nd trips that meet your specifi c 

travel criteria.travel criteria.

STEP 2: REQUEST INFORMATION

To request individual trip brochures, see the attached To request individual trip brochures, see the attached 

reply card or submit your requests online. reply card or submit your requests online. 

STEP 3: PLACE A DEPOSIT

A deposit secures your place on a program. Reservations A deposit secures your place on a program. Reservations 

are granted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis; bear in are granted on a fi rst-come, fi rst-served basis; bear in 

mind that trips fi ll quickly. Deposits are $500 to $1,000 mind that trips fi ll quickly. Deposits are $500 to $1,000 

depending on the type of trip. depending on the type of trip. 

STEP 4: LET THE FUN BEGIN! 

Upon confi rmation, we keep you posted on what you Upon confi rmation, we keep you posted on what you 

need to know to book your air, apply for visas and/or need to know to book your air, apply for visas and/or 

obtain any vaccinations or immunizations. Pre-trip obtain any vaccinations or immunizations. Pre-trip 

mailings provide information to fully prepare you, from mailings provide information to fully prepare you, from 

what to pack to what to read about the places you’ll visit. what to pack to what to read about the places you’ll visit. 

ELIGIBILITY

We welcome anyone interested in travel with an educa-We welcome anyone interested in travel with an educa-

tional focus on our programs. We encourage membership tional focus on our programs. We encourage membership 

in the Stanford Alumni Association as the program cost for in the Stanford Alumni Association as the program cost for 

nonmembers is $100 more than the members’ price.nonmembers is $100 more than the members’ price.

Begin 
Your 
Journey 
Today...

www.stanfordalumni.org/travelstudy

Actually, it takes just four easy steps to begin a   Actually, it takes just four easy steps to begin a   

    journey with Stanford Travel/Study.    journey with Stanford Travel/Study.

A journey of a thousand A journey of a thousand 

miles begins with a miles begins with a 

single step.”single step.”
CONFUCIUS

“

  the company of renowned Stanford faculty and scholars

  savvy, articulate local guides 

  numerous memorable encounters with diverse cultures and peoples

  hard-to-get access to exclusive events and regional experts

  the full attention of an experienced Stanford tour manager
 

  packing lists, reading lists, maps and more

  top-star hotels and small luxury sailing ships

  medical, accident and evacuation insurance (minimal coverages)

  All the extras, such as entrance fees, internal fl ights, 

ground transportation, bottled water, most meals, 

airport transfers, baggage handling, all of your 

gratuities…and postcards ready to mail!
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